Notes about my DNA match with Parker Mckeon
31 January 2020
Earlier today, I looked at my DNA matches on the Ancestry.com website, and I
filtered these matches to show just the newest ones where software on this site
suggests we have a common ancestor. This search turned up a new match with a
man named Parker Mckeon (the blue dot indicates a match I haven’t yet viewed):

When I looked at the details of this match, I learned that Parker Mckeon and I
share 20 cM of DNA on two segments:

I next learned that the software on this site suggests we both are descended from
Nils Wennström (1815-1914) and his wife Kristina Olsdotter (1821-1892):

This couple were my second-great grandparents, and I have visited the small
village, Menlösa, where they lived in southern Halland County, Sweden, on
several of my trips to Sweden.

Our lines back to the Wennström-Olsdotter couple are shown in the following
chart:

Oh my! Parker is the son of Stephen Reed, and I have written about my DNA
match with his branch of the Wennström family previously:
http://www.burksoakley.com/SwedishGenealogy/LipotWennströmConnection.pdf
http://www.burksoakley.com/SwedishGenealogy/HickeyReedWennströmConnection.pdf

When I looked at Parker’s family tree, I saw that it was “private”, but searchable:

This means that the software on the site was able to construct the chart (above)
showing how Parker and I are related. I should note that I am a third-cousin of
Parker’s paternal grandmother Elizabeth Ann Lipot (1950-2007), and this means
that I am a third-cousin twice-removed of Parker Mckeon.
As an aside, Parker’s third-great grandfather Johan Peter (John) Wennström
(1853–1939) immigrated to America, as did Johan Peter’s sister Bernhardina
Wennström (1855-1932).
Finally, I looked at my ThruLines™ for Nils Wennström:

The ThruLines™ shows that I have DNA matches with fourteen descendants of
Nils Wennström. I should add that my ThruLines™ for Nils’ wife Kristina
Olsdotter looks exactly the same as this one.
I opened the branch connecting back to Nils Wennström through his son Johan
Peter (John) Wennström (1853–1939). I then viewed the six individuals in this
line with whom I have DNA matches:

I have written about all these people previously:
http://www.burksoakley.com/SwedishGenealogy/LipotWennströmConnection.pdf
http://www.burksoakley.com/SwedishGenealogy/HickeyReedWennströmConnection.pdf
http://www.burksoakley.com/SwedishGenealogy/ChristineCaouette-WennströmRelative.pdf
http://www.burksoakley.com/SwedishGenealogy/JessicaAnderson-WennströmConnection.pdf

How nice to find one more DNA match with a descendant of Nils Wennström and
Kristina Olsdotter!

